Because of Her
Virtual Girl Scout Lab
March 24, 2020

To complete the Virtual Girl Scout Lab Activities, you must join the GSBDC - Girl Scouts Facebook Group or the GSBDC - Parents and Volunteers Facebook Group. Then, join the Virtual Lab Event in the group you joined. Complete three out of five activities.

Maya Angelou

1. Maya Angelou wrote poems about her struggle as a woman of color. Take this time to reflect about the struggle of quarantine and social distancing. Write a poem that highlights your current experience and share it in the Virtual Girl Scout Lab event page.

2. Watch this short bio of Maya Angelou by clicking here. After watching the video, discuss how Maya Angelou embodied the Girl Scout Promise and Law. Post your thoughts in the Virtual Girl Scout Lab event page.

3. Watch Maya Angelou’s visit to Sesame Street and sing about the importance of names by clicking here. Why do you love your name? Do you have a Camp name or nickname? Share this to the Virtual Girl Scout Lab event page.

4. Maya Angelou was a creative person. Find materials in your home to create a collage. Take a picture of your collage and share it to the Virtual Girl Scout Lab event page.

5. Watch Life Doesn’t Frighten Me by Maya Angelou by clicking here. Maya Angelou wrote this poem for children who needed courage. How does this poem make you feel? Post your thoughts in the Virtual Girl Scout Lab event page.

THERE IS POWER IN EVERY GIRL
Girl Scouting builds girls of courage, confidence, and character, who make the world a better place.
Join today at www.bdgsc.org/join. If you would like more information, contact our Customer Care Team at (304) 345-7722